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A, 0, H, BANQUET 
A GREAT SUCCESS

THE STORY—t

By G. ». & ». JL 
miUMSON,My Friends fs MISLEADING and FALSE

TROUBLE AND DONT KNOW ITSome manufacturers of weak and al
most worthless package dyes, now adver
tising their common products, and advis
ing the ladies to use them, make the false 
and misleading claim that their crude 
dyes will color all kinds of materials— 
wool, silk, cotton and mixed goods—equal
ly well. This false claim has deceived 
many women in Canada, and today, dis
appointed women and girls deplore the 
loss of good garments and materÿls as 
well as hard-earned money.

Moral—Carefully avoid all adulterated, 
weak and common package dyes that may 
be offered to you by dealers looking for 
large profits and caring little for the com
fort and welfare of our thrifty and econ
omical women. A

DIAMOND DYES, the world’s favor
ites .for successful home coloring, have 
scientifically prepared dyes for wool and 
silk, and for cotton and mixed goods, giv
ing the beat and most profitable results— 
bright, full and everlasting colora that 
never fade in sun or washing. Each color 
of the DIAMOND DYES s«& for 10 cents 
per package, same price, that is demanded 
for the imitation and worthless dyes 
which destroy your goods and ruin your 
hands. Ask for the DIAMOND DYES 
and refuse all others.

Send your name and address to Wells 
* Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal, P. 
Q., and you will receive free of cost new 
Dye Book, Card of Dyed Cloth Samples 
and Booklet in verse, entitled "The Long- 
johns’ Trip to the Klondike.’’

{

l,TKX Dmeion No. 1, Ancient Order of Hiber
nians, together with the ladies’ auxiliary, 
celebrated St. Patrick’» day by a supper 
at White's last night.

The private dining ball was splendidly 
decorated for the occasion. Irish flags 
were draped tastefully about the big room. 
The cfhair was occupied by Wm. L. Wil
liams, president, and the vice-chair by 
John Gallagher, , vice-president. To the
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r*the dog, we’d have gone on, end—” It 
wasn’t worth While to finish.

I drove to the side and stopped the en
gine. The Countess would go with me, of 
course, and it was better that she should; 
for she was the girl’s aunt, and this was 
the pate Her foolisbnee had brought her 
te.

Airole pattered before ue, leaping at 
the shut door of a rough, twortory house 
of dark stone. I knocked; no one came, 
end I pounded again. If there had been 
no answer that time, I meant to try and 
break the door in with my shoulder, which 
has had some experience as a bettering 
rani and perhaps those inside gucæed at 
my intentions, for then a tall Montene
grin, belted and armed with knife and big 
revolver, blocked un the doorway.

(Te be continued.)

a far-fetched proposition; but why should 
Montenegro be chosen as a destination? 
I asked this question aloud, half to my
self, half to the Countess, and after a 
fashion she answered it from the tonneau.

“Dear me. I can’t think why on earth 
they should go there; but I believe I do 
remember the Prince once saying, ever 
so long ago when he first talked of driv
ing down into Dalmatia, that he had a 
friend 1 in Montenegro—an Austrian Con
sul, though I don’t know in what city 
there.” . v

“There's only one—the capital, Cettin- 
je,” I said mechanically, and my thoughts 
leaped ahead to the place I named.

“The scoundrel!” I muttered under my 
breath. ,

“Who, the Austrian Consul?”
"No. For all I know, he may be a 

splendid fellow end probably is; be would 
■never do (the thing. But that beast might 
hope it.”

“What beast — what thing — hope 
what?”

“I beg your pardon, Countess. I was 
talking to myself. Nothing that yen would 
care to hear (repeated.”

(Continued). )
“Miss Destroy was in the car?”
“Of course. 3ie was. sitting in the 

tonneau; and it looked as if there was 
some odd beside the Prince; but Maida 
was in tile way, so I couldn’t make sure,

/e

and while I was dodging my head about, 
trying to see, the automobile disappear
ed. Did y.ou ever know anything so hor
rid? I’m furious, and I don’t know what 
the Prince must be thinking of me.”

I was aghast at this unexpected point 
of view, bet her next words enlightened 

“It’S Maida’e fault, I know that,

ÆggEyEi

/me.
though I don’t see how she managed the 
thing. Sbp was wild with me because I 
stood »p toT the Prince carrying us off 
like this, and I suppose she just thought 
she’d punish him by somehow cheating 
me out of the pleasure I’d been looking 
forward to* I can’t think of anything 
elec, and nnitlher can the county. He says 
Maida proiaaidy told the Prince that at 
the last minute I’d refused to go with 
him; otherwliec he never would have driv- 
ctn off with her and left me like that.”

I saw that it woufcl be a simple waste 
of time to argue with her, and didn't; at- 
ten. Vt it. ‘vf’m going to look for them.” 
I sa id.

“Ot b, do talks me with you.”
I t, bought i for second or two.

Count* we isn ’t exactly a feather weight, 
and sp.xed wne an object; but protection 
for Min* Destroy was a still greater con- 
fideraiio t, an* 1 it might he well' for her 
ito have even this foolish little woman’s 
compatriot tehip. “Certainly,” I replied. “I 
shan be v wry glad."

Wraps of su me sort for her head and 
body were ben towed on board the yacht, 
Corramini * Vro ing himself kind and help
ful, and wft b 
for the lady' »

■BP! »■RHi SiSIXTEEN HUNDRED 
FUTURE CANADIANS 

ARRIVE AT HALIFAX
Nova Scotia Legislature Adjourns for 

a Week Pending Appointment of a 
Governor,

SillslEilfe'PILES Weak and enkeahky kidneys are responsible for mere 
lickneas and suffering than any ether disease, therefore, when 
t roagb neglect er other casses, kidney trouble is permitted 
te continue, many fatal

Year other ergaas may need attention—hut y 
most, because they do most and should hare attention first.

If you are sick er “ feel badly,” begin taking Dr. «Law's 
wamp-Hoot, the great kidney, liver and bladder remeey, be

es year kidneys begin te get better they wiU help 
all the ether erpans te health. A trial will cenvlnce anyene,

;
Cured After 50 Years. We can 

Gere Pies and Prove it Its are sure to fellow.
John Morriaey, M. P. P., Provtn- 

’cial President.
right of the president eat Mrs. Edward 
Fbmigan, president of the ladies’ auxili
ary, and to the left Mm. M. T. Cavan
augh, county president. - 

Thé following menu was served up in 
Mr. White’s best style:—

Irish Broth.
Roast Turkey, Dressed to Dublin, 

Cranberry Sauce.
Sirloin ot South Ireland Best,

Dish Gravy.
Tomato Escallop. Cold Ham.

. . Irish Potatoes. Turnips. Corn'. 
Limerick Plum Pudding, with Saace.

Cork Jellies, with Whipped Cream. 
Brown and White Bread Sandwiches.

\ Tea and Coffee.

MdneyiXXVI.

Sample Package Free by Mail so 
That You Gan Prove it 
Yourself. No Surgery.

A Chapter of Hi^h Diplomacy.
Halifax, N. S., March 19-tSpseial)— 

Three «teamens arrived from Liverpool to
day with 1,808 immigrants to settle in 
Canada. The Allan steamer Bretomn, 
with 801 passengers, came in with the 
made tonight. The Dominion got in earli-i 
er in the day with 1,800; only «0 of whom 
landed here, the others going on to Port
land. The Carthaginian had 604.

The race for the governorship of Nova 
Scotia * still on. Thù afternoon it was 
believed that the two chief competitors 
Were WdEam Boche, M. P., and Charte» 
C. Blacks dar, proprietor of the Acadian 
Recorder. Toward» evening, however, a 
new man was introduced into the running, 
George J. Troop, a member of the legis
lative conned. A telegram was sent to 
the government signed by eight member» 
of the legislature and Liberal politicians, 
asking for hie appointment. ,

Mr. Blackadar will shy nothing for pub
lie» tioe. Mr. Hoche says that if he were 
offered the position hie business interests 
Would demand that he take time for con
sideration. The legislature today adjourn
ed for a week pending the appointment.

Some Liberate here are saying that it 
would be « graceful act for the govern
ment to appoint Sir Chart* Tapper. 

-------------- - - .----- ------ -

The
-I had heard travelers speak, and had 

read books, of that mighty feat of engin
eering the road to Monténégro; but even 
eo I was not prepared for the ttatUmg 
grandeur of that night drive in the moun
tains.

With a carriage and two horses, count
ing halts for .rests, we must have been se
ven good hours on the way to Oettinje; 
but any little twelve home-power car walk
ed with me heart and soul (I shall always 
believe now that she’s got something of 
■the sort, packed away in her engine), and 
We reached the lonely Montenegrin fron
tier, near the mountain-top, in ettt much 
over an hour after our start. I caught 
the glimmer of the white s.ones that mark 
the dividing line between Austrian ground 
and the brave little Principality, and know 
what they must mean. Twenty minutes 
more saw us at the highest point of the 
stupendous road; and dipping for » flight 
downward, we arrived not long after in 
the cup-tike ptein where the tiret Monte
negrin village Showed a few lights. 1 stop
ped at a small inn, ordered brandy for the 
Countess (who was half dead with cold or 
terror of our wild race beside ptecipioee) 
and inquired of the German-speaking land- 
led about the Prince’s car.

Yes, a big red automobile had rushed by, 
much to the surprise of every one, atfeut 
am hour ago. No doubt it 
Oettinje; but there hod been no hews of 
it nance.

We flashed on without waiting for fur
ther parley. It was a Jong way yet, bat 
the car devoured the teed, as if ahe were 
starving. At last we saw a «

ctmu\,

Pika (or bemosifcoids) randy kill, but 
they cause mere exquisite agony is a few forSwamp-BootThe mild and immediate effect of

ptiy cures
fiver and bladder trouble, the syagtwris 
of which are—obliged to pass your water 
frequently night and day, smarting or ir
ritation in passing, brickduat or, sediment 
in the urine, headache, backache, lame

Swamp-Boot the great kidney and bladder 
remedy ie coon readied. It stands the 
nigheet for it» wonderful cores of the 

Swamp-Boot wiH
set your whole system right, and the best 
proof of tide is a trial.

This te especially true m the ease of those 
who are ever eo afighfcly constipated- it 
means the, certain renewal of the agony 
every morning. It te inevitable and un
avoidable. ,

Piles can now be quickly and perfectly 
cured, without pain, cutting, or detention 
from business or occupât Km. It has al
ready been demonstrated in thousands of 
cases, in both sexes, wt all ages and in the 
very worst aa well as the ordinary ones.-

We propose to let you try tt yourself. 
You have probably been bib.eriy disappoin
ted by many so-called File-Cures.

This is why we want you to try our re
medy before you pay a penny for it. The» 
you wiH know certainly and abaWutely,

but a few minutes’ delay 
iprepecotimie, and lighting 

the lampe we were ready to start.
My —wa » ion the rack of doubt and 

distraction, but! though I trusted Corram
ini not at all, 1 couldn’t see why the 
most likely way’ I® choose for the chase 
mitfit not be tito road to Hrvwya. Dal- 
msr-Kalm must be more or lee familar 
with the neigtibortvood, and might have 
acquaintances along the route who would 
help ton. Comm tori was watching the 
start, so I took the- .direction which, from 

previous porin g over local maps, I 
must lead towards Dahnar-Kstin’s 

;TBiis I did, last he

'
Hlberni* Ice Cream»

back, dtearaeat poor digestion, steeple*- 
use, nervousness, heart rtistiurbanrs due 
to bed kidney trouble, stem eruptions

aid Isle Sherbet.
After the good things had been done 

full justice, the following toasts Were hon
ored:—

The King, with the usual honors.
The Day We Celebrate, «-Provincial 

President John C. Ferguson.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians, Prov

incial President John Morrteey, M. P. P, 
of Newcastle.

Oanada Our Home, Michael McDade, ex- 
provincial president, and James H. Me-
TTngK.

The Gity of St. John, Major Thomas 
Kick bam, of the Hibernian Knights.

Ireland, the Land of the Shamrock, 
Michael Driscoll.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary, Mm. Edward 
Fmrngau, Mm. Cavanaugh.

The Ladies, James B. McHugh and B. 
J. McLaughlin.

The evening’s enjoyment was also en
hanced by songe and recitations by Man 
O’Brien, Ttroe., Young, Joseph Bowes, 
James Murphy. Miss McAnulty, George 
McDermott, and Mise Tomney.

What was spoken of on all sides as be
ing -the best gathering yet held by No. 1 
Division was brought to a close at an 
early hour of the morning by the singing 

by qualms of conscience, for the next day, Off Aul-d long Syne and -the national un
accompanied by some court «menus, they ' '
proceeded to Sheriff Dumoulin and, it is 1
said, asked how they could undo the part __
they had taken in condemning the pris- As mildew develops more rapidly under 
onw This they demred to do on the certain climatic conditions, so with Oan- 
gorund that they bad given their decision cer in the human body. There are cer- 

in line with the judge’s charge than tain conditions that favor its development 
with their own convictions. and when these conditions cease to exist

the Cancer gradually disappears. Send 
six cents (stamps) to Stott & Jury, Bow- 
maavQle, Ont, if yon are troubled with

r
63 CÇTTAOE ST, MELROÔE, Mss».

DEAR SIR: . '
•Ever since I was to tit» Army, I bed 

more or lee» kidney trouble, end within the 
.last year It became so severe and eoatpUc- 
.ted that I suffered everything and wee much 
alarmed—my strength and power 
leaving me. I eew aa a4rartie 
3waatp-Boet and wrote asking tor advice. I 
began the uee of the medicine and noted a 
leetded improvement after taking Swamp- 
Hoot only a short time.

I continued Its uee end am thankful to, nag 
that I am entirely cured and strong. In or- 
lor to be very aura about this, I had a doc
tor examine some ot my water today and 
he pronounced it nil right and in splendid
coatfc tio*.

I know that your Swamp-Root I» purely 
vegetable apd does not contain any harmful 

. Iruga. Thanking you for my complete re
covery and recommending Swamp-Root to ail
suffer ere I am.”

feeling, lack of audntion, may be teas <* 
flesh, sallow complexion, or Bright's alo

of
If your water, when allowed to

or bottieior kwesoty-uudie orbed in e 
fear hours, forme a sédiment or eetihng 
or ha» a cloudy appearance, it te also evid
ence that your kidneys sad bladder need 
immediate attention.

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and to 
for sale at drug stores in Oanada in bot
tle* of two sues and two price»—76 orate 
end $1-25. Remember the name, Swamp- 
Root, Dr. Kihntir’e Swaap-Boet and toe 
address, Binghamton, N. Y, es every bot-

I•wteeflww it will do for you who* it ties.knew
ruinous inheritance. 
v^ight have some means a of communicating 
with Ms friend; but oafs* out of his right 
I slowed down, and adt ireseed every erne 
I met, in Italian. Had » i motor car been 

driving this way 4'«ring the atter- 
^ stared blankly,

dome for eo many others. It is for eale a 
every drug store fceasnse people must have
it.

No one who has not suffered the tor
ments at vtcbmg, painful or Meeding pika QUEBEC JURY NOW 

SORRY THEY CONVICTED 
Mca?ÂW OF MURDER

can appreciate, for one moment, the msr- 
veMons sense of relief that follows the use 
of the Pyramid Pile 06re. You can go 
to the toriet without dread or tear, you 

youraetf at home without . the 
aLrihtest trouble, inconvenience or diiticvti- 

•' ^ • ~ -.v ' / " •' ' ; f- ■
Folkcv a few easy and simple directions 

and get well and stay wet.
Go to your druggist at once and buy 

a box of Pyramid Pile Cure for 50 cents.
Here, for ùneknçe, te a sample of the 

kind of letters we get every day and we 
don’t have to ask for them:

“Friend, I write to tell vjrhat good your 
Pyramid Pie Cure has dome for me. 1 
used your eamjpk, and it did me eo much 
good I went and got .two' boxeg, and 1 
used one and I am another man altogeth
er. I have no pain, no piles, and 1 hav* 
been troubled with them for over SO ytnra, 
and could find no relief till now, thanks 
to your timdy cure. Use my name if 
it wiH-do you any good. Isaac tsnrth, 
Wharton, New York.”

For Free Samples send to the Pyramid 
Drug Co., 2,120 Pyramid Building, Mar
shall, (Mich.

seen
noon? Several persons 
and did not brighten to it tielhgence when 
Italian was exchanged fvr faulty Ger- 
man; but we had not gom' far when we 

^jjp with a ricketfcy cab, whose 
j^^river was evidently dawdling homeward 

to shelter for the night. BYs pitch was, 
perhaps, near the quay,, atod if so he 
might be the very man, ! wanted.

1 hailed him and fortunately he had a 
little Italian, and more blrenob,. of which
he was innocently VSÙL-----

“I have seen an auj^jflrinle,” said he, 
“but it was not coming ■6™ way. There 
caijnot have been anotijegk, jfr till today 
we have seen no euoh thing since Prince 
Jamie de Bourbon drove here and up to 
Montenegro, which made a-great excite
ment for every one some years ego. And 
du» one today has also gen» to Monte- 
nqtro.” 1 ■

I asked him to describe-’-the vehicle, 
end not only did he gtvevib «H the char- 
eoteri sties of the Prineeferoar, but said 
that he Bad seen it dung on shore from 
a white yacht, which emfisd all doubt 
about the meter’s identity^ unless by any 
chance he had been bribed by Baknar- 
[Kalm to im'slssif inquirers,- , Tixis seemed

bound for Very truly your».
I. C. RICHARDSON. tie. I

EDITORIAL MOTS.—I™ order to prove the wonderful merits of Siromp-Itoot 
you may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both seat obeo- 
lutely free by mail The book oontaiqe many of the thousands upon thousand» of 
testimonial letter» received from men and women cured. The value and success of

•re advised to send for a sample 
Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be

, it- - m—rr
Three Rivera, Quç„ March 19—(Special) 

—Tlie jury in tÿe MoGkaw mnrder trial 
rendered- a unanimous verdict of "guilty” 
Friday, ' After being discharged and 
mingfipg with their fellow men, five of 
their number seem .to have been overcome

ts:

Swamp-Root are so well known that our rpadera 
bottle. In sending your address to Ito. Kihnter te 
to say you read this generous offer in the St. John Evening Times. The genuine- 
ness of this offer- is guaranteed. '

g8e light to the Mt, and then a bunch of 
fights h addled together in a mouritain- 
ringed ptein, half a mile or so beyond. To 
my annoyance I had to slacken speed for 
a flock of belated and bewildered sheep, 
just as we were nearing the first fight, 
but in a moment we woeld have dhot 
ahead again, had not my attention been 
caught by the sharp yelping of a little

RAILROADS,STEAMSHIPSJ.

DONALDSON LINEdog.
It was not the definmt yap of an enemy 

to motor*, but rather a glad welcome; and. 
the thin shred of sound was curiously 
fannhar. Instead of putting on speed, I 
stopped dead in the middle of the read.

“Wheat Airole, is that you?” I called.
In an instant a tiny Mack form wae 

mating wild spring» at the car, trying to 
get in. It was Airole and no other.

“This to wteere they are,” I arid. "In 
that house, yonder. If it hadn’t been for

more

—BETWEEN—
Dr. Mary E. McLeod baa returned from 

her western trip.
From st. item. N. aFrom Liraroooi.

Glasgow and St.John LAKE MANnuBA . ,st»r. H 
Mar. 27......LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. M
Apr. 1*........ LAKE ERIE................Apr. II

FIRST CABIN—Ts Liverpool, 147.50 
and M0- and upwards, according te atcam-

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool. M0: 

London, $42.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 

Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry, and
Queenstown, S2A50. From L’veroool.

London er Londonderry to St John. $77.SB 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates

Mar. isCANCER.
TROUBLE AMONGIekûusbphlsI

■ QUICKLY CURE
I CONSTIPATION. I
■ Headaches I
■ Stomach Tt—ies*

2,0e*
I ALL DRU6GIST». I 
I WtlL5§RlQ1ARDSWG).|
■ UMfTED
■ MONTREAL. P. Q.

Winter Service, 1906.
From

8t John.
Mar. 17 

. ...Mar. 24 
.. .Mar. 31 

. . .April 7
. . .April 12 
; . .April 21 

, . ..April 28

Glasgow.
Feb. 24 S.- 
Mar. 3 S. S.
Mar. 10 S. S. Ale Ides .
Mar. 17 S. S. Kastalla.
Mar. 24 S. S. Athenla 
Mar. 31 9. S. Concordia 
April 7 S. S. Triton!» .

(Completes winter sailings.)
passage rotes furnished on 

the following agents: Glasgow 
Montreal

The chemical engine kept in the Port
land street fire station was placed on run- 

yesterday, and when opposite Mur
ray street, in Main street, the horses 
found it impossible to -pull -the engine any 
farther. The best efforts of the driver 
were without avail, end it wee evident 
that the horses were too light, although 
there had never been any difficulty in 
hatfling the apparatus when on wheels, 
and there was sufficient enow on the 
ground. The team that pulls No. 5 en
gine had to be hitched to the chemical. 
Tbey are stronger end heavier, and hauled 
the aheimeal back to the station.

S. Triton!» 
Salaria . . .)

IT SAVES IN 2 WAYS
j (I It takes only K as much 8DCRARD’8 to make a délirions

eoçftll ïr^r si-
i. Then patte
liSÆÜ

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
8.8 Montrose. Aura 7. Second-class only.

8. R Mount Temple, April 1Mb. Third 
Clses only.

Rates seme as via LivorposL

Freight and 
application to

There is trouble among the lontehorc-1 Donaldson Brothers ..
Robert Reford Co., Ltd.

.
last add it te hailing wets

caafiBâB«fltf men. A report came from Carieton last 
night to the effect that there was friction 
and very nearly open hostilities among the 

! hIlip laiborera in No. 4 shed, Sand Point, 
and as a oomeequcnce there were no men 
working on the Donaldson liner tiaiacia 
last nigjht.

The trouble occurred about 6.30 o'clock.

SCHOFIELD 4k CO.. LTD..
SC John.

For the brate __
teg. It ie so eerily

For Tickets and further Information ap
ply toFRANK L. WBIOT te OO. 

(Froeoemsed gHteHAR)
COAL 4Se W. H. a MACKAY, SC John, N. & 

or write.
F. R. FERRY, D. F. A.. Q F. B..

SC John, N. B.UCHARD’S COCOA Mies Margaret Armstrong, Paradise 
Row, has returned from the States. If Yen Want a Sufi Gaal

That will take the place of Hard Goal 
better than any other kind, try Pictou
Em

it ie clean, lasts well, and is more eco
nomical than Hard Goal.

Good for dosed stores and ranges and 
also makes a nice grate fire.

GIBBON & CO.

6è Charlotte St., Smythe St., and Mardi St

The day gang at work on the Salaria, as 
is the custom, knocked off at 6 o’clock and 
at 6.30 the night gang were on hand ready 
to go to work. The «tory goes that, for 
some reason or otter. Wm. Priest, day 

j foreman for the Donaldson tone, ordered 
the day gang to return to work fall 11 
o’clock. Objection was taken by the night 
crew who were in charge of ni^ht foreman 
Wm. Patterson. It is said that in an 
argument that took place blows were ex
changed. The trouble ended by both gangs 
dedining -bo go to work.

It was reported that the police intend |___
to make ref rente of the matter at head- Beet Mixed Cordwood, $2.25 par load, sawed 
quarters today along the fines of a breach ; Wood for Kindling. Delivered to
of line peace. j all parta of the city.

*.

LOW RATE/-

Second-class tickets on sale daily, Feb. 
1M*> te April 7th, IMA lnslustva. from 
St John, N. B..THE COST Special for Tils Week Only. To Vancouver, B. O..... \

$56-40
Portland. Ora. .. . J T

Te Nelson, B. C.
Trail, B. C.
Rossland B. OL 
Greenwood, B. 0L 
Midway, B. tt
Proportionate Rotes free and to ether 

points. Also rates to points In COLOR
ADO. IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA rad 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St John, 
N B„ or Write ta F. R. PBBBY, DJ>JL. 
C.P.R.. St John. 3. B.

of a flour is always an important item to a careful housekeeper, but the 
results obtained with it should be considered when estimating the. cost- 
A cheap flour, giving poor results on baking day, is dear at any price, 
whilst one costing a few cents more per bag and giving better results is 
cheaper in the end.

9'

53-MPOWERS SHY OF
BACKING GERMANY

48 Britain 3L ' 
ioetef Germain St6EQR6E DICK,

Telephone m6

FIVE ROSES” FLOUR.44
France Can Count on Four to Vote 

With Her, While Her Opponent 
Hasn’t a Sure One.

Telephone Subscribers.N will, pound for pound, make more bread and better bread or pastry than 
any ordinary brands. Consequently, although its price may be higher, 
it is more economical in the end, as it saves time and trouble and 
guarantees good results.

Montreal-Ottawa Sleeping 
will be resumed, com men tin 
real March 5th„ from

Car Servie# 
if from Mont- 
Ottawa March

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 
DIRECTORIES.

1718 Abblnette A. G. Residence, 114 Meck
lenburg St.

1708 B. C. Permanent L. AS. Co. Can
ada Lite Bldg- Ertnce Wm. Street

1716 Blaine S. Residence, Spring SL 
824 Beresford H. Q. Residence, Douglas 

Avenus
1683a Charlton W H Residence Brussels St 
764c Carieton Curling Rink.

1705 Currie Business University, Ltd. The 
General Office and Employers' Bur
eau, Germain SL

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess SL
17M Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas 

Ave.
1712 Clarke D. 0. Residence, West 

SL John.
1726 Dolg Fred, The Printer, Germain St
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main SL
1721 Gleesen J. F. Real Estate, Prince
1768 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence. Car

marthen SL
title Irvine ,J. Residence. Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

Paris, March 19—Officials here eay that 
France’s position is absolute and final 
against placing Oasa Blanca under inter
national command. It is maintained that 
this is not a question of detail, but one 
that involves the entire Franco-German 
controversy over intennaitianaJizabion of 
the police:

After exchanges at the various capitals, 
officials declare, another vote will show' 
that France is supported by Great Brit
ain, Spain, Portugal, and Russia, with 
A.ustria doubtful, and Italy and the 
United States abstaining. Austria’s doubt 
is due to Vienna’s waveripg in the sup
port she has heretofore given to Germany.

The current opinion in official modes is 
that Germany intends to recede frejn her 
position.

0 Going' Up 
in Smoke.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR ITr V/
<2

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited\

St. John.Montreal. Winnipeg.t We are making a decided cut, for this 
week only, in Pipes, Tobacco and Cigars. 
Intending purchasers should call early, as 
all goods remaining on hand after this 
week will be otherwise disposed of. Our 
goods ave the finest in the market.
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